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Abstract

Objectives: The purpose of this study was to evaluate the changes in dentinal permeability (i.e. hydraulic conductance) after prophylactic treatments performed using prophy-powders with air-polishing system or prophy-pastes
on exposed middle dentine. The changes in dentine morphology were evaluated by SEM.
Study design: Commercial prophylactic pastes and air-polishing powders were tested in this study. Dentine discs
from human third molars were used to study the quantitative reduction of the dentine permeability under simulated pulpal pressure (20 cm H2O). Further specimens were gold-coated and analysed using observed a SEM.
Results: The results of this study showed different dentine permeability redaction based on the type of product
employed (i.e. prophylactic paste or air-polishing powders). The use of Sylc bioactive glass and sodium bicarbonate were the most effective in reducing dentine permeability of the specimens. However, the air-polishing procedures performed with Sylc bioactive glass created a dentine surface devoid of exposed dentinal tubules due to the
presence of a compact multilayered smear layer. Colgate Sensitive Pro-Relief and Nupro NU-Solution reduced the
dentine permeability up to 69.8% and 66.9% respectively.
Conclusion: Although all the tested products are able to statistically reduce dentine permeability, Sylc bioactive
glass is an innovative and effective product which completely occludes the dentinal tubules during prophylactic
procedures of air-polishing.
Key words: Prophylactic pastes.
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Introduction

The clinical symptoms of dentine hypersensitivity (DH) is commonly reported during the clinical
practice, in particular, subsequent to non-surgical
periodontal therapy performed with sonic and manual instruments due to the removal of the thin layer
of cementum in the cervical region and along the
root surface (1-5). Dentine hypersensitivity is also
induced by the enamel loss and/or the gingival root
surface abrasion caused by the erosion, abfraction
or gingival recession (6-7).
The hydrodynamic theory proposed by Brännström
et al, (8) states that thermal, evaporative, tactile, osmotic or chemical stimuli induce the movement of
fluid within open dentine tubules (9, 10). The movement of the intratubular fluid activates mechanoreceptor nerves, eliciting sharp pain and discomfort
which may not be ascribed to any other form or
dental defect or pathology (8, 9).
Based on the principles of the hydrodynamic theory
it has been possible to establish a consistent correlation between fluid flow and the physical occlusion
of dentine tubules to evaluate the effects of dentine desensitizes. Indeed, the concept behind this
method is that any substance able to obliterate the
dentinal tubules and reduce the movement of the intratubular fluid may be suitable for the treatment of
DH (8, 10, 11). Air polishing as a prophylaxis technique has become very popular with specialists in
preventive dentistry as alternative to rotary-rubber
instruments (12-15). Furthermore, these systems
might also be used for enamel cleaning prior to pit
and fissure sealing or orthodontic bracket bonding
and in the treatment of root surfaces during nonsurgical periodontal therapy as a valid alternative to
hand, sonic and ultrasonic scalers (16, 17).
Although prophylactic measures performed with
po-lishing rubber cup (PRC) or air-polishing systems (AP) showed to be able to reduce the intratubular fluid flow when applied on deep dentine (18),
there is little information on the effects of these
treatments when applied in different morphological
and working parameters.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the changes in dentinal permeability (i.e. hydraulic conductance) after prophylactic treatment performed using
prophy-powders with a 4-bar air-polishing system
or prophy-pastes used with PRC applied on exposed
middle dentine. The ultra-morphological changes
induced by these experimental treatments when
applied on middle dentine were evaluated by using
scanning electron microscopy (SEM).
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Materials and Methods

-Specimen preparation for dentine permeability
Thirty human third molars from patients (aged 20–40
years) which were extracted for surgical reasons were
collected and stored in deionised water (pH 7.4) at 4°C
for the experiments that were conducted within one
month of extraction. Protocols were reviewed and approved by the Ethics Committee of the Academic Health
Science Centre at King’s College London, including informed consent for tissue use in research. Dentine segments were obtained by first removing the roots 1.5 mm
beneath the cementum-enamel junction (CEJ) using a
slow-speed water-cooled diamond saw (Labcut, Agar
Scientific, Stansted, UK). The occlusal enamel was removed with a parallel cut to expose the middle dentine.
Pulpal tissue was carefully removed from the exposed
pulp chamber without crushing the pre-dentine surface
by using thin tissue forceps. A pincer-type caliper was
used for measuring the remaining dentine thickness
(RDT) from the surface to the highest pulpal horns (1.2
± 0.1 mm). Each tooth section was positioned on a PerspexTM platform (2 cm×2 cm×0.5 cm) (Perspex Distributions Ltd., London, UK) that was perforated by an
18 gauge stainless steel tube using cyanocrylate adhesive (ROCKET Heavy DVA, Corona, CA, USA). Each
specimen was connected to a hydraulic fluid filtration
system able to deliver a simulated pulpal pressure of 20
cm H2O. A modified split-chamber device was used to
allow the standardization of exposed dentine area for
fluid filtration by using pairs of rubber “O” rings with
an internal diameter of 0.6 cm (Area: 0.38 cm2) (Fig.
1). A 25 µL capacity micro-capillary tube (Microcaps,
Fisher Scientific, Atlanta, GA, USA) was horizontally
positioned between the pressure reservoir and the crown
segment (Fig. 1). The linear displacement of an air bubble inside the micro-capillary tube indicated the volume
displacement which is converted into a measure of the
hydraulic conductance. The linear displacement of the
air bubble was converted into volume flow (μL min-1).
For each specimen, fluid flow across the dentine discs
were then transformed into hydraulic conductance (Lp)
(μLmin-1 cm-2 cm H2O-1), by dividing the fluid flow (μL
min-1) by the exposed dentine surface area (cm 2) and
the water pressure (cm H2O, i.e. 20 cm H2O) (19, 20).
-Experimental design for dentine permeability
A homogeneous smear layer was created on each dentine surface using a 320-grit SiC abrasive paper for 25
s. Subsequently, the Lp was measured to evaluate the
minimum permeability of each specimen. The smear
layer was then removed, treating the dentine surface using 37% orthophosphoric acid solution (H3PO4) for 30
sec (PA). Subsequently, the dentine surface was copiously water-rinsed and the Lp was measured in order
to obtain the highest permeability (Lp max = 100%
was arbitrarily assigned). Lp 100% permits evaluation
e1023
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Fig. 1. Scheme depicting the creation of crown segments, the attachment to Perplex and how fluid
permeability was measured under 20cm H 2O pressure.

of modifications in dentinal permeability following the
test treatments.
Evaluations of dentine permeability were performed
by measurement of convective fluid flow through each
crown segment under 20 cm H2O of water pressure for
3 min in triplicate. This sequence was repeated three
times for each specimen and averaged to calculate a
single mean value. This mean value was then averaged
for all specimens in each treatment group to obtain the
dentine permeability (Lp). All treatments were applied
on wet dentine surface (18, 20).
The list of products used in this study, the composition
and the application mode are shown in Table 1. The airpolishing system (AP) used to jet-spray the different
prophy-powders of this study was the Aquacut Quattro
(VELOPEX INTERNATIONAL, London, UK) working at air pressure of 4 bar (400 MPa) and a distance of
5 mm.
Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 16.0
(SPSS Inc. Chicago, IL, USA) program. The means and
standard deviations of each group were calculated from
Lp% obtained from the treatments. Statistically significant differences were identified among the groups by
ANOVA (P < 0.001). Fisher’s least significant difference
(LSD) test was used to isolate and compare the significant differences (P < 0.05) between the groups.
-Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
Twelve recently extracted human molars were used for
SEM investigation. Dentine slices were obtained from
deep-coronal dentine of each tooth using a slow-speed
water-cooled diamond saw (Labcut, Agar Scientific,
UK). They were randomly divided into 6 groups of 4

slices each for examination with SEM. Dentine slices
were polished using a 320 grit SiC abrasive paper to
compose a standardized smear layer. The specimens
were submitted to the same experimental treatment
design as previously described in dentine permeability
evaluation section.
The specimens from each group were dried and then
mounted on aluminium stubs with carbon cement. They
were sputter-coated with gold (SCD 004 Sputter Coater; Bal-Tec, Vaduz, Liechtenstein) and viewed using a
scanning electron microscope (SEM) (S-3500; Hitachi,
Wokingham, UK) with an accelerating voltage of 15 kV
and a working distance of 14 mm at increasing magnifications from 100X to 2500X.

Results

The results of this study showed that all the tested products reduced the dentine permeability, compared to the
maximum fluid flow of PA-etched dentine (Table 2).
The application of 37% H3PO4 to the dentine surface
caused the exposure of dentinal tubules (Fig. 2.A) and
the measure of permeability was arbitrarily considered
to be 100%; each H3PO4-treated dentine was considered
as its own control of specimen after each desensitizing
treatment tested in this study (18).
Although Sylc bioactive glass (P% 11.2%) showed statistically higher permeability reduction compared to
Prophy-Jet sodium bicarbonate (P% 19.7%), these to
prophy-powders resulted significantly most effective
than the other treatments. The use of EMS Perio powder
applied to exposed dentine induced a reduction of the
dentine permeability up to 68.8%. SEM investigation
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Table 1. Products used in this study, composition and application mode.
Treatments (acronym)

Manufacturing

Components

Application mode
Air-polishing operated in a
Prophyflex air-polishing device
(Velopex) at a distance of 5 mm
for 15s.

Sylc bioactive glass®
Powder

Sylc, OSspray ltd,
Cambridge, UK

Bioactive glass
(SiO2, Na2O, CaO P2O5)

Sylc bioactive glass®
H2O

Sylc, OSspray ltd,
Cambridge, UK

Bioactive glass
(SiO2, Na2O, CaO P2O5)
Deionized water

Applied to dentin using a slowspeed handpiece with a
prophylaxis angle attachment
angle and rotating rubber cup
for 30 s

Cavitron® Prophy-Jet®
sodium bicarbonate

Dentslpy corp.,
London, UK

sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3)

Air-polishing operated in a
Prophyflex air-polishing device
(Velopex) at a distance of 5 mm
for 15 s.

AIR-flow® powder PERIO

EMS corp.,
Nyon
Swizerland

Colgate® Sensitive ProRelief™

Colgate Palmolive,
New York, NY

Hydrated silica, calcium carbonate,
glycerin, 8% arginine, water, bicarbonate,
flavor, cellulose gum, sodium saccharin,
FD&C blue no. 1 (CI 42090)

NUPRO® NUSolutions™
Prophy Paste

Dentslpy corp.,

Hydrated silica, glycerin, water,
bicarbonate, flavor, cellulose gum, sodium
saccharin and bioactive glass NovaMin®

London, UK

Amino-acid-glycine

Air-polishing operated in a
Prophyflex air-polishing device
(Velopex) at a distance of 5 mm
for 15 s.
Applied to dentin using a slowspeed handpiece with a
prophylaxis angle attachment
angle and rotating rubber cup
for 30 s
Applied to dentin using a slowspeed handpiece with a
prophylaxis angle attachment
angle and rotating rubber cup
for 30 s

Fig. 2. 1000X SEM micrographs of dentine surfaces air-polished using the prophy-powders tested in this
study. A) shows the effects of H3PO4 on the dentine surface resulting in completely opened dentinal tubules.
B) shows the effects of Sylc bioactive glass powder on the dentine surface. This procedure creates the multilayered smear layer that occludes the dentinal tubules. The pictures C) shows the effects of Prophy-Jet
sodium bicarbonate powder on the dentine surface showing how this procedure also created a smear layer
that covers the dentine surface and occludes the dentinal tubules. D) shows the effects of EMS Perio powder
on the dentine surface resulting in completely or partially opened tubules.

e1025
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supported the permeability results showing that the airpolishing procedures performed on dentine using Sylc
bioactive glass (Fig. 2.B) and bicarbonate (Fig. 2.C) occluded the dentinal tubules by forming a smear layer on
the dentine surface.
The dentine surface air-polished using EMS Perio Powder showed the presence of dentinal tubules characterized by an altered morphology and only partially occluded (Fig. 2.D). However, the SEM investigation also
showed that some of the tubules remained open (Fig.
4.A). The bioactive glass mixed with water and applied
using a rotatory rubber cup reduced the dentine permeability up to 81.1% resulting statistically more effective
than the other prophy-pastes; no statistical difference
was observed when compared to the permeability reduction induced by sodium bicarbonate applied with the
air-polishing device (Table 2).

SEM investigation showed that the use of Sylc bioactive
glass/H2O as prophy-paste was suitable for the occlusion of the dentinal tubules with the formation smear
plugs inside the dentinal tubules (Fig. 3.A, 4.B).
Colgate Sensitive Pro-Relief reduced the dentine permeability of the H3PO4-treated dentine up to 30.2%.
The SEM investigation showed that Colgate Sensitive
Pro-Relief was able to reduce the diameter of the lumen
of the tubules (Fig. 3.C, 4.C).
NUPRO Solution Prophy Paste reduced the dentine permeability up to 66.9% showing a dentine surface that
was partially covered with small smear layer-like debris (Fig. 3.B). However, at higher magnifications it was
possible to observe that the dentinal tubules were still
open or only partially obliterated (Fig. 4.C).

Table 2. Dentine permeability of the tested products.

Product

Max P%
(ȝLminí1cmí2 cm H2Oí1)

Treatment P%
(ȝLminí1cmí2 cm H2Oí1)

Permeability
Reduction (P-R%)

100%1
(0.053)

11.2% a2
(0.005)

88.8

Sylc bioactive glass H2O

100%1
(0.028)

17.1% b2
(0.006)

81.1

Cavitron® Prophy-Jet®
sodium bicarbonate

100%1
(0.052)

19.7% ab2
(0.018)

80.3

AIR-flow® powder
PERIO

100%1
(0.054)

31.2% c2
(0.017)

68.8

Colgate® Sensitive ProRelief™

100%1
(0.029)

30.2%c2
(0.008)

69.8

NUPRO®
NUSolutions™ Prophy
Paste.

100%1
(0.028)

33.1%c2
(0.009)

66.9

Sylc bioactive glass®
Powder

The values of dentine permeability (Lp) are reported as percentage (P%) and μLmin-1cm-2 cm H 2O-1. Lp after 37% H3PO4
treatment was considered the maximum permeability (Lp = 100%). Same letter indicates no differences in columns with
different products of the percentage of dentine permeability reduction –Lp%. Same number indicates no differences in
row between PA-etched and products treated-dentine permeability.
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Fig. 3. 1000X SEM micrographs of dentine surfaces treated using the three prophy-pastes tested in this
study. Sylc bioactive glass A): the application of this product as prophy paste induced the complete occlusion of most of dentinal tubules leavingthe dentine surface relatively smooth. Nupro Solution Prophy Paste
B): the dentine surface appears superficially covered by residual debris that partially or completely occludes
the dentinal tubules. Colgate Sensitive Pro-Relief C): the dentine surface appears prevalently smooth with
partially occluded dentinal tubules.

Fig. 4. 2500X SEM higher magnification micrographs of the dentine surface after air-polishing prophylactic procedures using prophy powders and pastes. The pictures A shows the effects of EMS Perio powder on
the dentine surface. It is possible to observe that the dentinal tubules are completely or partially open. The
pictures B shows the effect Sylc bioactive glass applied with the dental rubber cup induced the complete occlusion of the dentinal tubules leaving a dentine surface relatively smooth. The pictures C shows how Nupro
NovaMin-containing paste created residual debris on the dentine surface. This debris are present also inside
the tubules partially or completely occluding them. (D) The Sensitive Pro-Relief paste reduced the diameter
and the number of the dentinal tubules. Many tubules can be seen completely occluded.
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The general acceptance of the concept of the hydrodynamic theory postulated by Brännström et al, (8) has
resulted in clinical research that it is possible to reduce
dentine hypersensitivity by two different approaches: (i)
Reduce the ability of the intradental nerves to respond
to stimulations (7, 9, 21, 22) (ii) Reduce stimuli-evoked
fluid shifts in the dentinal tubules by reducing dentine
permeability (10, 23, 24).
However, the approach to reduce dentine hypersensitivity by enhancing the functional occlusion of dentinal
tubules is the only method to achieve the decrease the
dentine permeability (19, 24-27).
Several desensitizing agents have been employed to accomplish the reduction of the dentine permeability (10,
18, 25, 26, 28, 29). However, little information is available on the effects of prophylactic treatments on dentine
permeability. Prophylaxis pastes are commonly used in
dentistry to remove dental biofilm and stains. During
the PRC prophylaxis process, as well as during air polishing procedures with different prophy-powders, dentine hypersensitivity may increase (18).
Air-polishing has been used for twenty five years for
professional tooth cleaning as an alternative to pastes
and rubber instruments (30, 31). The aim of the air-polishing procedures is the removal of the plaque and of
extrinsic discolorations. The prophy-powder commonly
used with air-polishing systems is sodium bicarbonate
(NaHCO3) with particle dimensions in the range of 100
- 200 μm (14, 15).
Recently, an amino-acid-glycine powder has been
thought to be of help in periodontal treatment as well
as for air-polishing (17, 32, 33). Whereas, “bioactive
glass” prophy-powder constituted by calcium sodium
phosphosilicate has been proposed for therapeutic and
bioactive air-polishing procedures due to its capacity to
react with saliva and deposit hydroxycarbonate apatite
(HCA) (34, 35). The results of this study demonstrated
that Sylc bioactive glass and Prophy-Jet sodium bicarbonate powders were the most effective in reducing the
dentine permeability of PA-etched middle dentine at 4
bar of pressure (Table 1).
However, air-polishing procedures performed using
Sylc bioactive glass (P% 11.2%) showed statistically
higher permeability reduction compared to Prophy-Jet
sodium bicarbonate (P% 19.7%) used at 4 bar of pressure in middle dentine. Sauro et al, (18) have recently
shown that when these two air-polishing powders were
used at higher pressure (i.e. 5 bar), no statistical difference, in terms of dentine permeability reduction, could
be observed between the two materials. The SEM analysis suggests that this difference may be attributed to
the lower pressure parameters used in this study which
were probably insufficient for the sodium bicarbonate to
create a compact smear layer on the exposed dentine.

Lower dentine permeability reduction was observed in
the group of air-polished specimens with EMS Perio
powder (-68.8). These results may be due to the absence
of a consistent smear layer deposited on the surface but
only to the presence dentinal tubules completely or partially open (Fig 2.D, 4.A). On the contrary, the use of
Sylc bioactive glass and Prophy-Jet sodium bicarbonate
formed a smear layer (Fig. 2.B, 2.C) that covered the
exposed PA-treated dentine (Fig. 2.A).
Recent studies have shown that glycine-based powders
have lower abrasiveness compared to other bicarbonatebased prophy-powders (32, 36). Indeed, this type of
softer prophy-powder has been developed to be safely
applied subgingivally during supra- and subgingival
deplaquing (17). Nevertheless, the efficacy of glycinebased powders as dentine desensitizing seems to be
inferior to that of the bioactive glass and sodium bicarbonate powders. Although the dentine permeability results of this study have been obtained in middle dentine
and with a lower delivering pressure (i.e. 4 bar), they offer a wider view on the desensitizing capability of these
prophylactic products when correlated to those of Sauro
et al, (18) who tested the same materials tested on deep
dentine at 5 bar of pressure. It is now possible to affirm
that higher delivering pressure is an important parameter to consider when using sodium bicarbonate, but
not when using Sylc bioactive glass. On the contrary,
the different number of tubules and the reduced tubular
fluid flow seem to be factors not primarily important to
the performance of the prophy powders in reducing the
dentine permeability.
The results are supported by the SEM investigation
which showed that Sylc bioactive glass and ProphyJet sodium bicarbonate were able to create a consistent
smear layer after their application on exposed dentine
(Fig. 2.B) whereas, the air polishing performed with
ESM Perio powder created a thin smear layer on the
dentine surface and only some powder/smear plugs inside the tubule (Fig. 4.A).
It has been recently demonstrated that non-surgical
treatments of scaling and root-planing performed using
hand curette were able to create a more compact and
multilayered acid resistant smear layer than that using
an ultrasonic device which created a thin smear layer on
the root dentine surface (5). The authors speculate on
the concept of “resistance of the smear layer morphology” which is based on the fact that a highly porous
smear layer is less effective to keep dentinal tubules
occluded under acid challenge (5). Our hypothesis is
that the application Sylc bioactive glass creates a smear
layer much more compact and a bioactive intimate contact with the exposed dentine. Moreover, the bioactive
characteristics of this material and the compact smear
layer created during prophylactic procedures might offer the possibility of HA-deposition (remineralization)
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when exposed to fluids containing calcium and phosphate, such as saliva and tubular fluid (35-37).
Different results were observed when the specimens
were treated with the prophy-pastes applied using PRC.
Although most of the prophy-pastes used in this study
were able to statistically reduce the dentine permeability of PA-etched dentine specimens, no more than 70%,
of dentine permeability reduction was obtained. It is
important to consider that several in vivo (19, 28, 36)
and in vitro (20, 38-41) studies consider a gold standard
treatment for dentine hypersensitivity the use oxalates
which decrease dentine permeability by about 90% by
creating acid-resistant calcium oxalate crystals both on
the dentine surface and inside dentinal tubules.
The prophy-pastes applied with the PRC resulted in less
dentine permeability reduction and in the reduced capacity to occlude the dentinal tubules compared to those
of air-polished specimens (i.e. Sylc bioactive glass,
Prophy-Jet sodium bicarbonate) also when applied in
middle dentine. However, when Sylc bioactive glass
was applied using a dental rubber cup it was possible to
obtain a statistically higher dentine permeability reduction (-81.8%) compared to the other prophy-pastes used
in this study. Thus, this may be an interesting alternative, in terms of dentine permeability reduction, to the
current prophy-pastes.
The specimens treated with Colgate Sensitive Pro-Relief
and NUPRO Solution Prophy-paste showed dentine permeability reduction of -69.8% and -66.9% respectively;
no statistical difference was observed between these
two commercial prophy-pastes. The SEM investigation
showed that when Colgate Sensitive Pro-Relief was applied on exposed dentinal tubules only partial occlusion
of the tubules was achieved. The most important observation in these specimens was the reduction of the lumen
of the dentinal tubules. These results are in contrast with
those of Petrou et al, (42) who reported recently that the
application of Colgate Sensitive Pro-Relief was able to
completely occlude the dentinal tubules. The differences
may be attributed to the fact that in our study this prophypaste was applied only once for 30s, while the authors of
that paper obtained the maximum occlusion of the tubule
and of the highest dentine permeability reduction after
higher number of treatments (5 applications). The same
observation may be applied to the use of NUPRO® NUSolutions™, a Prophy Paste containing NovaMin® indicated for the immediate treatment of dentine hypersensitivity. Indeed, although NovaMin® is a calcium sodium
phosphosilicate bioactive glass with osteoinductive properties and forms carbonate hydroxyapatite when used in
oral health care, our SEM investigation showed that the
application of this product only superficially covered the
exposed dentine surface with residual debris. This debris
was found inside the dentinal tubules which only partially occluding them.

In conclusion, prophylactic procedures performed in
middle dentine at lower working pressure are able to
statistically reduce the dentine permeability and occlude the dentinal tubules. However, in situations of different morphological and pressure working parameters,
the use of Sylc bioactive glass proved to be a suitable
prophy-powder for dental air-polishing able to completely occlude the exposed dentinal tubules and reduce
the dentine permeability.
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